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In this Issue:
Dr. Myra Ellen Jenkins writes a
tribute to John Gaw Meem, FAIA, who
died In August at the age of 88. In addi-
tion Peggy Pond Church has dedicated
a poem to John Meem.
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~ The Editor's Column 3
NMA News 5
-Jason P. Moore, AlA Honored
- New ProFile '83 Edition is national AlA Directory
Beginning on page 9, the potential for
a Solt Bathroom, which Is both safe and
sanitary, Is explored by Armand and
Barbara Winfield. The authors not only
developed the process for construction
but built one for a satisfied client.
Rightly, they wonder why the system Is
not commonly used. Serious accidents
happen frequently In the slick, hard sur-
faced environment of a bathroom. The
Winfield's propose a solution.
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Wide range of color (Includ ing
granite or rnarble-matchlng
earthtones), texture, form ,
scale & pattern. The only
glazed block with more than
3 decades of proven perform-
ance. Permanent, sanitary
fin ish. No refUrbish ing.
Practically no maintenance.
Energy & Insurance savings.
Build & finish In 1 operation
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VANQUISH THE DARK AGES
Let us vanquish those old
dragons that said. "Faucets
are supposed to turn on
water. .. not people."
Hail IV Georges Brass,'
It's Kohler's richly turned
brass faucet designed with
the ornamentation of
England's IV Georges era.
the elegance of our
Georgian period and
the warmth of brass and
wrought iron.
IV Georges has
inspired accessories for
the bath and powder
room : Soap dishes.
towel rings and bar.
tumbler/toothbrush
holder. robe hooks,
mirrors. whirlpool jets.
and other finery.
Come Lord. Come
Lady. Vanquish the
Dark Ages. Draw on
the mettle that is
IV Georges Brass.
see IV Georges Brass
faucets and accessories. as
well as the entire spectrum
of fine Kohler products for
the kitchen. bath. and
powder room. at a Kohler
showroom near you. Check
the Yellow Pages for the
nearest location .
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